Conformational landscape of (R,R)-pterocarpans with biological activity in vacuo and in aqueous solution (PCM and/or water clusters).
All possible combinations of stable dihedral values have been considered in vacuo at the B3LYP/6-31G level for 3,9-dihydroxy-4,8-diprenylpterocarpan (erybraedin C), whose hydroxy out-out conformation had been examined earlier together with the conformational preferences of 3,9-dimethoxy-4-prenylpterocarpan (bitucarpin A) at the same level (Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. 2004, 6, 2849). The structure with O5 trans with respect to H6a (O(t)) is about 2 kcal/mol less stable in vacuo than that with one of the H6 trans to it (H(t)); in aqueous solution its energy gap is nearly conserved. The in-in arrangement of the hydroxyl groups of erybraedin turns out to be preferred in vacuo (even considering zero point and thermal effects), where pseudo H-bonds are formed between hydroxy hydrogens and pi electron distributions of prenyl groups. The continuum solvent effect (water) at the IEF-PCM/B3LYP/6-31G level on the relative stability of the various rotamers is very limited both on bitucarpin and erybraedin. Considering the dihydrated derivatives, significant differences in the solvation energy are found between the distinct hydration sites, increasing in the order: methoxy O, ring O, hydroxy O, and hydroxy H. In hydroxy-water interactions, in fact, water prefers to behave as an H-bond acceptor unless nearby bulky groups prevent its approach. Interestingly enough, a bridging water molecule between the hydroxy H of erybraedin and the prenyl group can be found. The inclusion of BSSE corrections in hydroxy-water interactions decidedly favors out-out hydrated arrangements, followed by out-in and in-out ones. Bulk solvent effects with IEF-PCM about the dihydrated systems almost invert the stability order found in vacuo. When a four-water cluster is considered using QM methods, waters gather in H-bonded pairs around the solute OH groups. MD simulations, carried out on a pterocarpan solute (J. Phys. Chem. B 2005, 109, 16918), supply water adducts consistent with a liquid state that have also been embedded in the continuum solvent.